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ly Maguires” 
Were Outdone

down the road STSfrison noticed a 
young man hanging in thé, rear of the 
rig, and he inVited hUn to ride. The 
man climbed to. huit remained at the 
rear. When within a short distance 
of his home Morrison was shot twice 
from behind, the second bullet blind
ing him. A third shot missed him. 
Morrison ,told the stranger he was 
shot and asked him to get help, but 
the latter made no attempt to get help, 
so Morrison threw himself on the back 
of his horses, trusting to their in
stinct to bring him home. The shots 
evidently came from the stranger in 
the rig; who was bent oh robbery. 
The police are sdouring the country 
for the would-be murderèr. Morrison 
Is expected to recover, but he has lost 

'one eye and may lose the other.
AUSTRIAN °SUFFRAGE.

ICEBERGS PLENTIFUL.Dominion 
News Notes

said by the Minister of Finance exceed 
the sum of one hundred dollars per an
num.” , , '

On section 19 relating to the number 
Of trustées as follows:— , . '

19. Section 3u of the said act is here- 
by repealed and the following substitut
ed therefor:— , *,

"‘80. For each Of the city school 
tricts of the first class there shall be 
en trustees; for each of (he city school 
districts of the second class there shall 
be five trustees; for eâch of the city 
school districts of the third class there 
shall be three trustees; and for each of 
the rural municipality school districts 
there shall be live trustees. These shall 
constitute a board of trustees for eacn 
city or rural municipality school district, 
respectively, and each of such boards 
shall be a body corporate in relation tu 
ali the powers and duties conferred upon 
it by virtue of this act, and shall be 
styled “The Board of School Trustees of 
Victoria” (or, as the case may be); the 
organisation, rights, powers, duties and 
liabilities of each of which boards shell 
he as herein defined.” •

Mr. John Oliver thought that 
school districts were 150 miles long there 
should be more trustees, at least seven 
in any case. - ,, ,.

H°°' ,>£r:ntFthe6^UEMlbion0offeha^™ f\ TTAWA, Feb. 23—(Special)—Thestand^over It cTai^e 20 ** ^ Q ' ÏÏS « mSK SK

rtf?n said act is here- V of the Woods Milling Company
bIZ^ad the t0ll0Wing SUb8titUt' «y.f0to,fl?haer

Wet
towu^rara’l municipality In the prov- ment will be made next month. Some 
inee, including the cftlw of Vancouver 20/100 bags of 49 pounds each will be
every^yéar^pass* a^bylkwror'bylaws"for M, Cowle, the Scottish herring

Societies Act. levying a special rate of not more than pert, reporting to the ; department of
By the M<to. Mr. Wilson—a hill in- five mills on the dollar for school pur- fisheries on the experiments at NÇ- 

tituled An Act to amend the Health Act. noses and the council may, in addition nalmo, says the British Columbia 
By the Hon. Mr. Wilson—A bill in- such rate, apply any portion of the herring Is fully equal to that pro- 

tituled An Aet respecting the Sale of ordinary revenue to school purposes.’ duced on the Atlantic coast. He 
Patent Medicines. Mr B Hall-moved to strike out the predict» a great future for the indus-

By the Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton—A whole 0f the clause after the Word try in the Pacific province. He says 
bill intituled An Act to Accelerate thé ••purposes.” 11 has the advantage over the Atlantic
Incorporation of the City of North Vhn- On a division the amendment was lost. Industry in that t|he fishermen to thé 
couver. Sneaking on Clause 27 which authoriz- British Columbia waters pursuing the

Mr. Brown asked tile Hon. the Chief es the board of trustees to raise funds herring calling do so exclusively and 
Commissioner of Lands and WorkS the for educational purposes on estimates, centralise their efforts at one point, 
following-questions;— Mr. -Cameron thought the power of the He recommends, however, a. more

1. Whàt blocks of land were selected trustées Waa unlimited aud should be careful handling of the fish by boats
by the Columbia and Western Railway restricted* • 80 as not tu remove the silvery sheen.
Company on September 14 th, 1904? Mr. John Oliver pointed out that the Hon, Ml*. Fisher has been authorised

2. What authority had the company section required ’all estimates to be to appoint- an inspector to carry out
for making such selection ? ready by February 1st aud that date the inspection and sale of seeds. Ap-

3. Whdt instructions have been given was too soon after the election to allow- plications ate to be addressed to him
to government agents in respect to the of the work to he efficiently done. at the department of agriculture,
lands to Selected? ' Mr. Patèrwdtt agreed with the mem- Mr. Conway has been appointed

4. Have any applications tor purchase ber for Delta. wharfinger of the government wharf
or pre-emption or lease of any portion of Thé till passed the committee stage at Ladysmith.
the lands so selected been made? • and progress was reported. Judge Morrison has been confirmed

5. If so, have any such applications Mr. Shat ford presented a petition as deputy judge In admiralty in Brit-
been granted? bearing 3,600 signatures of residents in iSJt Columbia,

6. Have any such applications been re- British Columbia from 59 towns respect- Sir F. Borden made an extraordm-
fused, and if so. for what reason? Ing the sale of -patent medicines, and ary spèech at a university extension

7. Has any person so applying been supporting the measure to be introduced lecture by Prof. Leacock of McGill
referred *> the Columbia and Western by the Attorney-(JetteraI. tonight.
Railway Company as the proper parties The House then went into committee advocated a Canadian contribution to 
to whom euch applications should be on the bill to amend the Supreme Court Aha British navy. Sir Frederick die- 
made? Rules with Mr. Drury in the chair. sented and said Canada was bearing

The Hon. Mr. Green replied as fol-. The debate was adjourned. her share of imperial defence bÿ de
le we:— Resolved, that the House, at its rising, veloplhg her resources on land and

“1. Lots 2,7-11, 2,712, 2,713» 8,714, do stand adjourned ttfitll two O’clock on strengthening the militia. Referring
3.634, 3,636,8,686, 3,637, 8,688 and 3,639 Monday next; to the Monroe doctrine, Sir Frederick
in the -imilkameen district; and Lots And the Hods* adjUnrned It 5.00 p.m. said behind that doctrine were the
7.159, 7,JluO, and 7,161 in the Kootenay NOTICES OF MOTION . .6 , .0. guns and warships of the United
district. By Mr. Oliver, On Wednesday next— Statea and the whole power -of eighty

“2.. With ttt* consent of the govern- Questions of the Hon. the Premier,— million souls. $urely if that doc- 
tnent. l. Have the government received any trine meant anything It means that

"3. Agents instructed not to permit communication from thé Forestry Asso- Canada was safe from foreign aggres- 
any alienation by pre-emption, purchase elation, or any person, relative to the ne- slotl. It meant that neither • Germany
or otherwise of lands Within said lota, cessity of better BVe protection to oul‘ nor Russia nor any other foreign

“4. Yes. forests? power wtitid' for ohe moment,
: "5. >4 2m If so, Wirst ateton does the govern-
\ - *‘6. 'dXr-adt 'àrwwr. .iwiltat'i - applications ment propose, to takéa 
war have been refused by government By Mr. dflxer; on 
agents. ' . ,f'„. Questions if the Hon. the

"7. Have no knowledge Of such being Secretary,—
” ............ - . 1.’ Hhs the government received any

communications urging the advisability 
of the government printing and publish
ing text-books for use in public schools?

2, If so, what action does the govern- 
advisability of so publishing silch text
books?

8. If not, why not?
4. It so, what decision has the govern

ment arrived at?
By Mr. Oliver, on Monday next™
That an order ot the House be grant

ed for a return forthwith, with 
street statement of the Public Accounts 
up to the. thirty-first day if December 
last. - ,

By Mr. Oliver, on Tuesday next—
Questions of the Hon. the Premier,1—

Is it the intention of the government 
to station # provincial constable at the 
international boundary near Blaine?

By Mf. Oliver, on Monday 
Questions of the Hen. the Attorney- 
General or the Hon, the Premier,—

L Have any attempts been made to 
brine back to the province for trial of 
any fugitives from justice?

2. If so, who were the persons so 
sought to be brought back?

3. How Many of such; persons were 
brought back?

4. How many of each persons have 
been brought to trial? ;

5. How many of.snch persons brought 
to trial have tieèn'convicbed?

6. How many of such persons brought 
back have not been brought to trial, With 
the reason therefor?«

7. What h$s been tne cost to the 
province ih each ease?

By Mr. Oliver, on Monday next—
Tha tan order of the House be grant

ed for a return forthwith of copies of 
afl letters, telegrams, reports, applica
tions Or any papers In Connection with 
the application of the Columbia and 
Western Railway Company for lands 
claimed by way of subsidy, or 1b connec
tion with the survey Of said lands, said 
return to cover the period from June 
1st. 1908, to the present time, - 

By Mr. Oliver, On Monday next—
QdBStions of the Hon. the Chief Com- 
mieieener Of Lands and Works,—

1. What lands ' were crown-granted as 
stated in the fifth paragraph of the min
ute in council approved by Hie Honor 
thé Llëutenant-GovernOr on the 18th 
day of February, 1905?

2. Were crown «rants Issued, for all or 
any part of the 808,872. acres of land 
claimed by the Columbia and Western 
(Railway? U so, for What lands Were 
crown grants issued?

8. Were crown grants prepared and 
not issued for all or any portion of the 
808,872 acres of land claimed by the 
Columbia and Western Railway? If 
eo. for what lands were crown grants 
prepared?

TRADE WITH UNITED STATES.
German House Passas Bill Providing 

- : For Recipes*»! Tariff.
Berlin, Feb. 23.—The Reichstag td- 

dàv by a large majority passed the final 
reading Of the W providing for the ex
tension of Qèimanÿs reciprocal tariff 
rates to the United States.

Legislative
Assembly

By the Cable 
FromLondon

Campaign 
Against Witte

St. John, Nfld., Feb. 23,—Incoming 
ships bring reports of largp Icebergs 
and extensive floes oil the Grand 
Banks. The bergs and floes are sup
posed to be the advance guard of the 
Arctic Ice pack, which is unusually 
late in teaching these water* this sea
son, owing to the mild winter and the 
absence of northerly winds.

Detectives Relates Ex- 
ice With Colorado Fed- 
iratlon of Miners,

die-.
sev-

Considerable Bitterness Devel
ops on Amendment to 

Address In House.

Government Inundated Ques
tions Requiring Heavy 

Departmental Work.

Canadian Mills Offers Flour at 
Cost to Alleviate Famine 

In Japan.

All Parties are Now Arrayed 
Against the Count’s 

Cabinet
LITTLE RAILROAD SOLD.

Branoh Line in Michigan Sold to the 
New York Central.

Port Huron, Mich., Feb. 23.—Circuit 
Court Commissioner Clark sold the 
Michigan, Midland & Grand Trunk, 
running from St. Clair to Lenox, 
Mich., this afternoon to Attorney C. 
H. Campbell, representing 
York Central Railroad C 
satisfy a 
$920,996, of ’which $597,367 is interest. 
The road was constructed *n 1873 by 
the Canada Southern Railroad Com
pany.

hteen Years Band Has * 
irzeu the Miners of 
Several States.

>

Importation of Chinese Into the 
Transvaal Will be Stopped 

Forthwith,

Land Transfer Act Passes.Com
mittee Stage With Numer

ous Amendments.

A Scotch Herring Expert Highly 
Praises Quality of the 

B. C. Fish.

Meeting of National Assembly 
WHI Probably Take Place 

May 10th.eetion with the arrest last Sat- \
three leaders of the Westww W

n of Miners, the Spokane 
h-Review has the following in- 
ith James McFarland, head of a 
agency which was employed by 

authorities in the Steunenberg 
t declared that the evidence 
ie men who have so far been av- 
prery strong and more arrests are 

made. He would not state the 
his evidence, nor how it was ob-

the New 
ompany, to 

bonded indebtedness of
v" ) / , Vienna, Feb. 28.—Five bills embody

ing a scheme for universal suffrage and 
other electoral reforms, were introduced 
in the lower house of the Austrian par
liament today by .the premier, Baron 
Gautch, of Frankenthurn.
'-The bills nroyided for the election of 
465 deputies to the lower bouse, every 
—ustrlau twenty-four years old and 
domiciled In a constituency for at least 
a year will be entitled to. vote, and every 

possessed of Austrian citizenship for 
at least three years will be eligible to 
élection to the lower home. A bill am
ending the standing orders of the house 
provides for the suspension , of disord
erly members for a period not exceeding 
one week.

Report of Official Liquidator of 
Whittaker Wright Com

pany Made Public.

Public Schools Bill Has a Long 
and Tedious Passage 

Through Committee.

Sir Frederick Borden Enunciates 
a Strange Doctrine of 

• Defence.

Bitter Exchange of Personal
ities Going on Between 

Former Colleagues.as somê

PROSPECTOR KILLED.
T ONDON, Feb. 23.—An amendment 
I to the address to the throne in re- 
I i ply to the King’s speech at the 

_ opening of parliament expressing 
regret at the fact that the government 
had brought the reputation of the coun
try into contempt by describing the em
ployment of Chinese in South Africa as 
slavery was defeated in the House of 
Commons ths afternoon by 416 to 91 
votes. The debate whch lasted two 
days, developed considerable bitterness.

Joseph Chamberlain and other mem
bers'of the opposition declared the gov
ernment had ridden to power on false 
pretences. . Mr. Chamberlain asserted 
that he had been Informed that the min
ing magnates had approved the govern
ment’s proposals, which could not be 
eatied out for several years.

Premier Campbell-Bannerman here in
terrupted Sir. Chamberlain, saying the 
statement was false.

Chancellor of the Exchequer Asquith 
said that though he would like to do so. 
the -government could not take a wet 

, sponge and Wipe the hateful ordinance 
off the slate. However, no new licences 
for the importation of coolies would be 
issued : the ordinance would be amended 
and all coolies desiring to leave South 
Africa would be repatriated at the cost 
of the Imperial exchequer. When a 
responsible government is established in 
the Transvaal it would have full power 
to determine whether to detain the Chi
nese, But (Be conditions' would be sub
ject to the assent of the Imperial gov
ernment.

The Japanese In Korea
According to the correspondent ln*Pe- 

kln of the Tribune, the Japanese have 
determined to establish a Japanese tariff 
in Korea.

In the suit brpnght by Mrs. Fitzgerald 
to obtain a divorce from Gerald Purcell 
Fitzgerald the court today ruled that as 
Mr. Fitaaerald was domiciled in Ireland, 
it had no jurisdiction. Mr. Fitzgerald is 
a descendant of the Rubaiyat of Omar 
Khsÿyam. Hé owns property in Ireland 
And has a .ranch pear Los Angeles.

The report of the official liquidator of 
the J. Whittaker Wright Company con
tains some startling figures. The assets 
•which were estimated to produce $14,- 
5Ô5.-IU0. realized *2,575.970. Tok realize 
this cost over $1.5(10.000. The unsecured 
creditors, whose claims aggregated $12,- 
958.375. received $921,585, There was 
nothing, teBfeturn to tnè shareholders..

BRITANNIA STOCK R18E*..

T. PETERSBURG, Feb. 24.-Tl)e 
recent condemnation of the minis
try by the convention at Moscow 
of the organization known as 

"The league of October 30th,” or “Oe- 
toberists,” which arraigned the admin
istration for its extreme procrastination 
and evident reluctance to carry out the 
principles of the reform manifesto and 
the severe strictures of the premier pro
nounced by M. Gauchkoff and M. Ship- 
off and other former supportera of the 
premier have added new van to the cam
paign against Count Witte and his cab
inet who are denounced with ever grow
ing vehemence by the press and pub
lic. Practically all the parties are now 
arrayed against the premier whose po
sition is becoming increasingly difficult.
The reactionary organisation are openly 
working for his downfall, but there is 
reason to believe that main cense for 
complaint of the Liberals will soon be 
removed by the announcement of the 
date for the
Convocation of the National Assembly.
The date provisionally selected is May 
10th, which is inside the limit set by 
the convention but the cabinet is await-, 
ing further news from the interior be
fore definitely proclaiming it. Accord
ing' to the "Sk>To” orders have been 
sent to the provincial authorities to be
gin the elections between Abril 2nd find 
April 10th If possible. A bitter ex
change of personalities is going on be
tween the premier and M. Thnirasoff, 
former minister of commerce through 
their respective organs.

The pab-Russian congress of Jews 
which is in session here, has issued a 
formal protest against the methods of 
the Jewish bund and other revolutionary 
organizations in interfering with tl)e 
elections in Poland and elsewhere by 
terrorism. The population of several 
sections of Poland is overwhelmingly 
Jewish. This campaign of the bund 
will deprive the Jews of much needed 
representation in the national assembly.

Propaganda in Poland
Wariaw, F*b. 34»—A socialist proc

lamation issued today summons farm 
laborers and pervanta on estates to 
strike when work In the fields is con
templated. The socialists Friday might 
shot and killed two agents of landlords 
for evicting tenants.

Saratoff, ■ Russia, Feb, 24,—Matush- 
ensky, the absconding assistant of 
Father Gnpon, was arrested here 
today. He was located by a com
mittee of Bt. Petersburg workmen, 
but refused to deliver up the $12,000 
belonging to the funds of tile work- •. 
men's organization which he is al
leged to have embezzled. Matushensky 
will be taken to Bt. Petersburg for 
trial. The proceedings against the 
prisoner are expected to be sensational 
on account of tits connection with 
Premier Witte, former Commerce 
Minister Itnarazoff and other persons 
prominent in the case.

sFriday, 23rd February,
T two o’clock p.m. the Ho 

and after prayers by the Rev. J. 
'H. S. Stoeét, the following bills 

* were introduced, read a first tiiye 
and ordered to be read ft second time» 
tomorrow;—

6v Mr. Cameron—A bill intituled “An 
Act to amend the Municipal Elections 
Act,

1906. 
ouse met, Premature Blast Ends Life of Miner 

From Grand Forke.y Maguires Were Children
Derations of the Molly Maguires 
Flvania, whom I ran to earth and 
” said Mr. McFarland, “were 

play compared with the work 
pyer-Raywood crowd. They have 
pr 18 years, but their days are

A one
Grand Forks, Feb. 23.—(Special)— 

Otto Grurto, an oldtime prospector and 
mining mân of this district, was killed 
by a premature blast at the old Cop
per Bullion claim, two and a half miles 
south of Danville, Wash., on Wednes
day. HIS body was discovered Wed
nesday night about 12 feet from the 
face of the tunnel by Frank Leach, 
who visited the claim. The body of 
the deceased was terribly torn by the 
blast, his left arm being entirely 
blown off and his body torn open. 
Coroner Brigitj of Danville held an 
inquest yesterday. The deceased was 
about 40 years of age aind unmarried, 
and had relatives in Wisconsin. He 
owned several good mining interests 
and was the owner of considerable 
stock In the Minnehaha Mining Com
pany. Deceased was- sober and in
dustrious and was a general favorite 
among the residents of this valley.

REGISTRATION OF LAND DEEDS.
Meeting in Vsn<S»ûver in Which Vic

toria Property Owners Are Interest ed
To protest sgnlnst the amendment pro

posed bt Hon. Charles Wilson, attorney- 
general, to the Land Registry Act, a pub
lic meeting was held early yesterday af
ternoon In the board of trade rooms, says 
the Vancouver News-Advertiser. The meet
ing was called together under the auspices 
of the Vancouver Property Owners' Asso
ciation. and abotat 100 of those Interested 
in tbe matter were in attendance. Mr. 
B, B. Morgan occupied the chair.

It was stated that the object, ot /.the 
amendment waa that no nne but solicitors 
could register documenta at the registry 
office, which, It was claimed, would work 
a hardship among a large number of those 
who deal In connection with property. The 
Vancouver members and others In Vic
toria had been communicated with, and an* 
swers were read in which It was stated 
that the attorney-general had consented to 
withdraw the amendment, to which so 
much objection was made, That -being the 
case, the meeting did not think It fleces- 
sary to pass any resolution bearing on the
^Vdtes of thanks Were passed to the Van- 
couver members and to the Victoria Prop- 
eftr Owners' Association for What they 
had done at the suggestion of the meet
ing here.'

1T-gl.Opod, Moyer and Pettlbone will 
fc Colorado again. We have ab- 
Idence that will cenvlct them of 
r In the foul assassination of for- 
bruor Steunenberg, and evidence 
[convict a great many others, too, 
ane offence. They cannot escape 
Lisible way, and the legal knowl- 
ja.ll their attorneys cannot keep 
In the gallows. You can say for 
the day of dynamite outrages In 
I is at an end. 
baldwell Crime Climax 
bod, Moyer and others know that 
[guilty 'and they know that their
I come. The Steunenberg assas- 
kas the final straw that broke 
I’s back aud was their undoing.
[ was no worse than the lude- 
[ outrage, the murder of Collins 
[de, .ne blowing up of the Smug- 
n mine, the Vindicator killing, 
[art assault or the many other 
Lr which they were responsible, 
harciiists at the head of the West- 
ration of Miners will never trou- 
ktate again. We got Vincent St. 
Burke, Idauo, last night. He has 
re under the clumsy disguise of 
bent ever since he left this state, 
[bb prosecuted with the others.
II be a great many surprises of 
fe of this state before this case

aud all the arrests have been

FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED.
New York Police Believe Poison Wee 

Used to Kill Charles B. Rowe.
New York, Feb. 23.—Ground tor eus- 

pision that Chas. ; B‘.‘ Itowe, of New 
•Haven, Conn., met fils death by foul p ay 
here. Was found today at the coroner’s 
autopsy, ltowe’s stomach was found in 
Bucii ,an inflamed condition that it was 
sent to Columbia university for a more 
searching analysis. The coroner believes 
that Rowe was given come yolnson. His 
•body was found yesterday In front ot 
961 Amsterdam avenue «tnd there were 
indications that the body had been drag
ged from a nearby alley to the place 
Where it was to mid. ' Rqwe strived here 
last Wednesday with several hundred 
dollars in his noeket. Rowe was an 
advertising agent for a commercial 
paper.

--------o—------------- ——
THE FRENCH MINISTRY.

Premier Aiks Deputies' Indulgence- 
Three New Battleships.

Paris, Feb. ( SScf-Premier RonVier 
made an earnest Appeal to the chamber 
Of denudes today hot to force a debate 
at this moment de it might embarrass 
the interests of the country. Later, the 
Premier added, when the conference at 
Aigeclrae terminated.- or was suspended, 
he would fully diseuse the question.

M.’Hourier'e reference to the possible 
suspension of the conference caused sur
prise. The orators yielded.

Premier Rouvièr Uüd the Moroccan 
situation before tb* cabinet today. Min
ister of Marine Thomson announced hie 
intention to ask parliament to build 
three battleshlns, each of 18,000 tons, 
which will be the largest French ships 
yet constructed.- -The orators yielded. 
M. Jaurès, the Socialist leader, declared 
that FraUCe demanded 
->••' Tb Know the Real -Situation 
bf which the people a he ignorant. ,Tht 
conference had attained nothing,- tie con
tinued. except the pessiBilitlés Of a con
flict. M. Jaurès concluded with saying 
that it wolild he piteous were the two 
great nations to fall' on each Other oVbr 
the question of Morocco.

M. Reuvier, after "Warning M, Jaurès 
Of the effect his nteraheae would 
have in Germany, declared that'the gov
ernment had the entire support of thp 
country, Frhsre, he said, was deeply 
desirous of peace, but of pence on con
dition that tlie rights-ati.l dignity be safe
guarded.

ot state bow many more will be 
> custody or where these arrests 
àde, but there will be enough of 
ore this case ends, 
deration Paid the Bifls 
employed by the state of Idaho, 
e mine owners, to run down the

after Orchard, had been arrest- 
[ did not cease my labors until 

The evidence against all of 
i is so strong that they cannot 
iBcape punishment this time.” 
Parland states that Orchard did 

in the running down of the al- 
spirators and that Orchard did 
;e Hayward and Moyer with the

Mi*. Leacock had strongly

:

I went to work ..Jan- ;

Whether England Was Strong ,ar Not
66 permitted by the. United States to 
PIbob à ahoatile ; foot In this-Country. 
That might not be the law of nations, 
but It utaa , the law of power, and 
there was no disguising the facta that 
the United States had told the world 
that that Wàs their policy; and be
fore Canada contributed to the British 
navy she should be given representa
tion of some kind in an imperial 
council which would have power to 
declare war and, what was to be done 
with the Warships, the cost of con
struction Of Which Canada would be 
called upon to-contribute, 
cock In reply said: 
going to depend 
rof defence, then to common decency 
She should contribute her share df the 
present per capita tax of $1.70 paid 
by the people Of the United States for 
the' maintenance of their navy.”

Methodist Conference Protests' 
Toronto. Feb. 23.—McGill Univer

sity’s new stàtute In Brltien columbia 
is being assailed, by the officers of the 
Methodist general conference. Rev. 
Doctors Carman, Potts and BurWalh 
are sending a petition tb Bir Henri 
Joly to disallow ’the bill recently 
passed tty the British Columbia legis
lature. relating to McGill. The peti
tion says the Columbian Methodist 
College, established at New Westmin
ster in 1892, has Been sustained at an 
expense ot over $100,000 to the Meth
odist Church; that It was founded on 
the distinct understanding that Brit
ish Columbia would establish a pro
vincial university with which it could 
affiliate. ’ .The pe

provincial university be established.
Arrested an Suspicion »• 

Owen Bound, Feb. 23.—The police 
here have arrested Albert Stewart, a 
young Englishman, as the man who 
shot John Morrison, the farmer of 
Annan, on Wednesday night. Stewart 

here from England throe years 
The police say the eireum-

iplenty V. ». .V 1 .os*. a©
Federation of Miners hau been 

thousand dol- 
aiding Orchard, Pettibtine, Sam 
'homas Hogan and several others, 

was also forthcoming to prove 
leading spirits in this plan of 
assassination had associated with 
and Moyer. It is not charged 

er of the officers arrested had 
direct part in the murder of 

;rg, or the other killings in this 
t It is made evident that they 
if them must have known what 
•e paying large sums of money % 
ch men who were fugitives from

Found Old Bombs
k>ps that Orchard’s confession, ac- 
o the best authority, states that 
id been placed in the gateways 
eldences of two members of the 
supreme court, and that more 

ozen attempts had been made to 
te former Governor James H.

An investigation since the al- 
lfession was made disclosed the 
of bombs in exactly the spots ln- 

The man who unearthed the 
prominent member of the Color- 

>nal guard, Is now In Idaho, hav- 
npanied the party that returned 
rer, Haywood aud Pettlbone. He 

witness at the Orchard 
s said, to prove the truth of the 
infesslon.
roclous murders committed our- 
■ troubles in the Cripple Creek 
ride districts in this state, which 
i shrouded In mystery, the earlier 
lene murders and the more re- 

_nenberg assassination form a 
crimes with which efforts are be- 
i to connect the officers of the 
Federation of Miners on a confes- 
to have been made by Harry Or- 
io is charged with the Steunen-

Mon
■e extent of many

"done.
Mr. J. A.: Macdonald asked the Hon. 

the Chief Commissioner of , Lands and 
Works the following questions:—.,

1. What amount each toohth 
eoent on roads and bridges in Bnderby 
district in 1004 and 1905?

2. What amount each month was ex
pended in Mara district foi* RRhlC pur
pose during same period?

3. The name or-names of the foremen 
in each district?

The Hon. Mr. Green replied as fol
lows:-—

“U1904—April, $18.75; May, $160; 
Jane, $292.82; July, $470.54; August, 

: September, $7.50. • 1006—March, 
$32.: June. 20.5lf July 527.44; Auguat, 
$678.19; September, $523.58; November,

“2.. 1004—February, $1; May, $57.62; 
June, $7; July, $5.25; Anetlst, $10.50. 
1905—June. $33; July, $60.74; August, 
$438.09; September 

“3. Enderby i
W. Hancock; Mara section, C. W. 
Little." •

Mr. Brown asked the Hon. the Minis» 
ter of Finance the following questions!

1. What quantity of the land given by 
the Province tb the Columbia and West-

illway Company under its Subsidy 
act has been alienated by the Colombia 
and Western Railway Company?

2. Has the land so alienated been rax
ed bv the province Of British Columbia ?

3. If so, how long has said land been 
taxed?

4. If the land so alienated has not 
hero taxed, why not?

The Hon. Mr. TatloW replied a* fol*
’"l Up to" 11th September, 1905, being 

the date of the company’s last annual 
return to the government under the 
itailway Assessment Act, there were 
10.285 24-100 acres alienated,

‘2. Yes.
“3. Uf the above acreave 859 10-100 

were assessed tor the years 1905 
and 1906, and the balance, 9,366.05 
actes, were assessed tor the year 1900. 
being the first year, respectively, for 
which this land was liable for assessment 
The total acreage alienated te composed 
of tiO parcels, alienated at various dates, 
the first date being 7th March, 1904.

“4. Answered- by No. 3.”
The debate on the report of the Land 

Transfer Act was continued by Hon. C. 
Wilson, who moved to amend section 

by inserting after the word “record.” 
ta line nine of (1) thereof, the words 
together with the proper fees therefor,” 

and by inserting after the word “pap* 
*£•” in line five of (3) thereof, the words 
Wether with the said fees,” and by 
'[•king out the Words “Upon receipt of 
the said fees,” In lines font and five Of 
Hi. and inserting in lieu thereof the 
words “having received said fees.”

To amend subsection (4) Of section 94 
”.V striking Out the Word “Judge" ih the 
tast line, and substituting therefor the 
words Registrar or Examiner of Titles.

Agreed. ‘ - ' '
„ The adjourned debate on the PdbHo 
schools bill was reeomed in committee, 
with Mr. Gifford ih the chair..

An important amendment introduced 
hj tile Attorney-Geheral ls No. 16.

to. Section 19 of said act is hereby 
mpraled and the following substituted therefor:— ,,

19. .i further per capita grant of 
<ni,r‘ dollar for each dollar by which the 
f ry of any teacher, manual training or 
i omestic lienee instructor, employed in 
H't.v public school or High school shall b6 
; rrM,ed by district assessment shajl be 
t|U ' hy the Minister of Finance oht of

tJecember, to each of the municipal cor- 
wr ttions ih the paet;0f municipal selipol 
[ '"' h and monthly to each teacher,
’1 .Miual tramisg or domestic Science 1Û- 
stfnofor. m Hre Cage,Of rural school dto- 
L„„ in no -case shall such stipple- 

1 llt:,|T grant so to be paid as afote-

Report at Vaneouvar That Price Has 
Reeently Advanced.

Vancouver, Feb; Bt,—A reliable re
port is current that Britannia stock 
has risen to $2.BO. tt. E. Robinson 
went up to the mine this afternoon, 
and confirmation is not obtainable. 
The rise,. presumably Is due to recent 
developments at the property. It is 
said that H. W. Treat sold a block , at 
$1,600 laat week, having bought a 
short time previously at not .more 
than face value, of $625.

Leading
Canadian

Physicians'
was

Endorse The Canadian 
DiscoveryProf. Lea- 

"tf Canada was 
on the United State»

o-
an ab-

Pacific Coast
Happenings

o-
«autoMobilist imprisoned.

Grandson of W. H. Vanderblle Must 
Servo Time in French Jail.

Paris, Feb. 24.—The minister of jus
tice has acted adversely on the applica
tion of the American authorities for ex
ecutive clemency In the case Of Elliott 
F. Shepherd of New York (grandson of 
the Hit* W. H. Vanderbilt) who was 
sentenced on October 26 to three months 
imprisonment and $120 fine and to pay 
$4.000 damages to the parents of Made
line Mârduêl, who was killed by Mr. 
Shepherd’s automobile at 8t. Oun on 

atoprll 24 test. The fine and indemnity 
Pwëre paid btit thQ application sought to 
leave the Imprisonment. Further efforts 
lltt this direction Will be made but the 
Igovernment’s adverse action te consider* 
V final. Elliott F. Shepherd whose resi
dence to in Pans arrived id NmvTqrk

this country.

—o-$101 U. 8. BOOT AN b SHOE TRADE.
Meeting of National Association Dis

cusses Trade.
#• Fruit Liver Tablets.
DR, AlRXANDBR FalRHBR, 

Williamstown, Ont., a physician! 
who has enjoyed a large practice’ for 
the past tiiirty years : — “I have- 
much pleasure in certifying to the ; 
value of • Fruit-a-tives ’ or 1 Fruit 
Liver Tablets’ as a medicine for 
chronic constipation and bilious
ness, dyspepsia, etc., etc. I have 
pfèacribed this medicine for the 
past six months and can strongly 
recommend ‘ Fruit-a-tives ’ ih all 
cases Of constipation, indigestion ■ 
and flatulence, headaches due to 
weakened digestion, etc.
Dr. a, Frankbord Rogbrs, 
Ottawa, a physician who has 
enjoyed one of the largest practices 
in that city, states :—*‘ ‘ I have no 
hesitation in recommehding ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’ or ‘Fruit Liver Tablets’ as 
the fact of these tablets being made 
from a laxative material extracted 
from ripe fruit appeals, and has 
appealed to my judgement, and I 
have used these tablets extensively 
in my practice end always with 
most gratifying results. The pro- 
pi ietors of this medicine dd not 
hesitate to furnish the formula of 
the tablets to physicians, and hence 
any physician can use these tablets 
and recommend them without loss 
of self respect. The formula, of 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ is certainly a magni
ficent one, and in my experience no » 
medicine ever used by me has given 
such excellent results in constipa
tion and stomach and liver trouble 
as ‘Frnit-a-tives’ has. That these 
tablets act beneficially on the 
kidneys and akin is beyond doubt 
and in many cases where the skin 

sluggish and inactive and the 
complexion bad ‘Fruit-a-tives’ have 
given the most pleasing results.”

DR. D. J. CosTBi-to, member of 
the internal staff of the General 
Hospital, Ottawa, and who has 
extensive experience, states ” I 
have used ‘ Pruit-a-tives ’ or ‘ Fruit 
Liver Teblets* with most beneficial 
results in Obstinate constipation and 
bfHousness, and found their action 
mild and non-irritating, and yet 
more curative than any medicine 
«ver naéd previously, I strongly 
recoenuiend‘Fruit-a-tives’ to those 
suffering from these complaints.”

At all druggists, or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price* 60c. a bot orxo boxes 
fdf «L50l

FRHlT-A-Tt'lES UlllTED, OTTIWL

Many Thousands of Workers 
Idle Owing to Recent 

Fire In ‘Frisco,

next—
New York, Feb.' 23—The, National 

Boot and Shoe Manufacturers' Aèeo- 
Ciatloh empowered President John H. 
Hanan to appoint a committee to wait 
cm Secretary of State Root and re
quest him to foster and extend reel-' 
procal trade relations with Germany 
and other foreign nations. ' President 
Hanan Was directed to draft a bill 
to regulate contrat^ f°r the sate of 
merchandise for future delivery In
volved in interstate commerce. An
other resolution adopted was that a 
substitute be framed tor the bulk 
sales law recently declared unconsti
tutional in the New York state court 
of appeals. Action was taken to con
tinue <te agitation for free transporta
tion “of hides.

Gardiue* and

Federation of Miners to Spend 
$5,000 In Defending 

Officials.èrb

AN FANCI8CO, Feb. 33.—It is es
timated oyer 8,000. persons have 
been thrown out of employment by 
the fire which destroyed the * sta

tion of the San Francisco Gas and Elec
tric Company yesterday. About 400 fac
tories were shut down today and it is 
not expected they will be able to resume 
wotjt until Alôùday.)

Fresno, Oal., Feb, 23.—The national 
public ownership party was formed at a 
convention called” here yesterday for 
that purpose, An executive committee 
was chosen-with T’. P. Nicholas, of 6an 
Frnaclsee. as chairman and John Mur
ray, of Los Angeles, as secretary, and 
national iîeâdqnârtèïs . Were established 
at Los Angeles.

Montgomery's Aeroplane 
Oakland,,Gal., Feb, 23.—Ah unsuc

cessful -trial was made by Profemror 
Montgomery’s aeroplane at Idore park 
yesterday and it almost resulted in seri
ous injury to D. WUkie, the aeronaut. 

The Valencia Investigation 
Seattle, Feb. 28.—Oapt. T. H. Cann, 

master of the steamship City of Topeka, 
testified before the federal commission
ers this morning that he was in conn- 
plète.command of the.steamer when she 
went to the scene of the Valencia wreck, 
Mr. PHaro, he said, was in charge at the 
relief expedition, and both Mr, Pharo 
aud Capt. Patterson made suggestions 
ne. to the beet means ot saving people 
from the Valencia, but Ills command of 
the vessel was always absolute.

Apply for Habeas Corpuy 
Botse. Ida., Feb. 23,—Attorttey E. F. 

Richardson, representing the officers of 
the Western Federation of Miners who 
are detained in State penitentiary here, 
charged with the murder of former. Gov
ernor F. sttténberg, today presented a 
the fu|l bench of Idaho supreme Cdttrt a 
petition for à writ of habeas corpus for 
G. A, Pettlbone, a member of the execu
tive beard. The. petition alleges con- 
Sbirncy on the part of Governor .Frahk 
Goding, Attorney Hesley and Van Dnen. 
who are employed in the hrosecntioU, to 
deprive the -prisoners of liberty Without 
diie process of law. The petition also 
Charges the violation Of the constitution 
of the United States and the state of

8 To Aid.In Prisoners’ Defence »
Butte, Monr:, Feh. 28.—Five thons* 

rison, a young farmer living near a fid dollars hrts been appropriated by the 
Anttàh, Was murderously Shot 6h Wed- mill and smelter men’s union Of this city 
Besday night while returning home, fo aid in the defence bf Charles F. Moy- 
He had been to town with a load of er. Haywood J’ottibone and Qfcliard, 
Stock, for Which hê received $146, and who are suspected of the murder of. ex
left for homè about 7. Three miles Governor Stebenberg of Idaho.

s lUtiori also asks that
à

t Lives of Colorado Officials
mfesslon, it is asserted, disclosed 
► klH former Governor James H. 
of Colorado, William H. Gabbert, 
atfcce .of the Colorado supreme 
id John Campbell, former chief 
Orchard Is said to have confessed 
Wholesale
at the headquarters of the West- 
ration of Miners In Denver, chief- 
?ugees from the camps at Cripple 
d Tellurlde. It Is also said that 
i confession gives a history of the 
at the Independence depot, near 

freek, on June 6, 1904, which kill- 
cn men and Injured many others, 
or McDonald Saw Confession 
or McDonald, who Issued the 
papers for the extradition of the 

officials to Idaho, said today 
ad read a copy of Orchard’s con
ut was not at liberty to divulge

:o ■O;
FOR 60-CENT GAS-1

New York Stetes Commission Fixes 
* Maximum Price for Illuminent,

OLEOMARGARINE FRAUDS.
Ten Thousand Peunde of Fake Butter 

Seized by United States Authorities.

Detroit, Feb. 24,-Ten theitoftnd 
jfinds of oleomargarine were seised and 
ve* men alleged to tie concerned id the 

revenue frauds growing out of the man
ufacture here of thousands Of pounds 
Of fictitious creamery butter out of oleo
margarine, were airSited here today by 
revenue officers. The. men arrested are 
Alonso L. Hart, G. Hart, William and 
George Earns and Arthur Jewell, the 
latter three being, It is alleged employees . 
of Hart’s In the counterfeit butter fee-

jeaitte 
ago,
stances point strongly to Stewart1 
being guilty.

The York County in Nova Scotia
Halifax, Feb. 23.—A meeting of the 

Halifax shareholders of the York 
County Loan & Savings Co. was held 
here last night. The main point of 
Interest in the proceedings was the 
written Opinion of W. A. Ritchie, K. 
C„ stating that the Company's share
holders in. this province rank as cred
itors because of the statute passed 
two years ago which directed that loan 
companies such ' as this should take 
out a licence to do business In Nova 
Scotia. , The York Company never 
obtained a licence and heUmè their col
lection of money here whs illegal, and 
those who paid It are entitled to col
lect as créditera

Welding Copper Chemically 
Winnipeg, Feb. 23.—A chemical pro

cess for welding copper which ha* 
given the most satisfactory results 
and which has aroused great interest 
in manufacturing circles has beeti 
patented by a Winnlpegger named 
McMillan.

Elected Fellow of Royal Society 
: Toronto, Feb, -23.—Professor A.! B. 

Macallum, professor of physiology In 
the University of Toronto, has b 
qlected a fellow of the Royal Society 
of London, Eng. 1

Transport Superintendent Dead 
Toronto, Feb. 23.—William .Walker, 

superintendent Ot the Dominion Tran
sport Company, Is dead, aged <1 
years. Mr. Walker was well known 
til railway circles, having been for 20 
years with tipe transportation com
pany, and previous to-that with the 
G. P. R. As agent at Owen Sound and 
at the Queen’s wharf, and "with the 
old Ora*»™»»A void • DiooavQ iYi uraer 

Owen Sound, Feb. 23.—James Mof-

assasslnations
Albany, Feb. 23.—The state commis

sion on gas ana electricity today fixed 
at 80 cents the maximum price of 
illuminating gas In the' boroughs of 
New York city, served by the Con
solidated Gas company and the New 
Amsterdam, Standard and Mutual 
companies. It was announced also 
that à similar order Would be Imme
diately issued as affecting the com
panies supplying the borough of the 
Bronx. The Brooklyn investigation 
is still in progress. One of the most 
important comments of the commis
sion in connection with the decision is 
to the effect that “on the evidence 
before the commission it Is question
able whether the Consolidated Gas 
Company has franchises of ah y con
siderable value. The'fedmmisslon be-- 
lieves that these franchises, granted 
by the people Without compensation, 
should not be capitalized against the 
public, thereby compelling thé public 
to pay a profit upon the value of the 
favor granted by it, The seeming in
justice of requiring a corporation to 

Pay Taxe» Upon a Franchise 
arid at the same time refusing to 
allow the capitalization of that fran
chise Is sophistical If not real. The 
franchise rax is paid by the corpora
tion but charged against the public, 
as an expense of Operation, and In 
reality to therefore paid by the 
sumers, not By the company.” '

Bills fixing the price Of gas in the 
main parts of Greater New York at 
80 cents are now pending in the legis
lature, together with one to abolish 
the commission itself.

What effect

acres pfi°v

tory.Is.

RARE CANADIAN STAMPS.
Handsome Price Paid in New York 

for Issue of 1852.
New York, Feb. 24.—The Times says: 

Thé two rarest 
ada were sold 
collection of Hiram E. Deats, former 
president of the American Philatelic As
sociation, was disposed of. One of these 
was the twelve-pence black adhesive 
stamp of Canada having a portrait ot 

•Victoria and issued in 1852. It sold for 
$102 to John A. Klemann. The other 
was the flve-cent Connell stamp of New 
Brunswick. Thte is onset the most in
teresting of etamns. Charles Connell 
was the postmaster-general of NeW 
Brunswick in 1860 and On May 16 he 
Issued this stamp, Which bears his own 
portrait, while the ten-cent stamp and 
the sevênteên-cent stamp of the same 
Issue had respectively the portraits of 
Queen Victoria and the Prince erWales, 
now King Edward VII.

On account of the dve-cent stamp be
ing adorried With Connel’s portrait, the 
governor disapproved of It and ordered 
it to he destroyed. A few of the Con
nell stamps escaped destruction. There 
were specimens of this stamp in the sale, 
One Was an unused mended cdpy, with 
a few of the perforations cut close. It 
gold tor $85, The other wis an titieàn- 
celled stamp in good condition. It sold 
for f

Is Reach
'he Vital Organs *

was
(stage stamps of Can- 
st evening when the

people know that Such ailments 
Knonia and consumption have 
ginning in a cold, tint all do not 
that other vital organs of tne 
b almost equally liable, 
nfrequently colds settle on tne 
[kidneys, causing serions disent, 
s organs. ,,
1er cases colds hang on until in 
[is run down and e**1Su9te^ 
left in a fit state to fall pre 
gious diseases.
Lilly safe way is to speedily g‘ 
ll cold* before they become fast
pin? brot be accomplished by the
[Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseeo 

en tine. . „„medicine has come to be con 
Indispensable in the home as 
f colds, bronchitis, croup, asm 

whooping cough. ,
phase’s Syrup of Linseed an 1 
fine. 25 cents a bottle, at an 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,
The portrait and signature o 
W. Chase, the famous receipt 

every bottle.

een
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INTERIOR LOGGERS ANXIOUS.

Mild Winter efid Absence of Snow 
Retard Work at Lumber Campa. 1

the result that the last two weeks’ raiti 
and warm weatherrhaVe made logging 
almost impossible and has idcroaaed the 
cast to lumbermen to togfiBg by fifty 
per sent, unless coljl weather jtet sets 
n, great piles ot logs will have to be left 

6n the skidways as it will be impossible 
to deliver them to the streams. There 

likely td be a scarcity Iti'tbe lumber 
supply in the interior this season on that 
account.

It cannot be 
the comrtiiasidn’s 

order Will have upon these bills Or 
whether they will be laid aside while 
a legal struggle. In the Courts to set 
aside the cqmmisSioiVs decision is 
fought to a finish.

said

-3
*

Lever’s Y-2 (Wise Seed) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder dusted in the-bath, softens 
the water'and disinfects.

islor, are on 38 ■i
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